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This time for purchasing the TRD member brace set for 86, thank you.

In this manual it is mentioned and attention procedure for mounting, the handling of the TRD member brace set.

Please read carefully before installation, you must implement the correct mounting, handling. It should be noted, Please pass on this book is always the customer.

■■■■ Part Number Part Number Part Number Part Number -...Compatible modelCompatible model compatible model compatible model

Goods number Conformance Type formula Model year Remarks 

MS300-18001 86 ZN6 '12 .04 ~ 

- Latest adaptation information, please refer to the TRD catalog site. <Http://www.trdparts.jp/>

■■■■ Components components components components

Parts name Goods number quantity Remarks 

① FR suspension lower center brace Two 

② flange bolts Two M14 × P1.5 L = 35 

③ FR suspension member RH brace One 

④ FR suspension member LH brace One 

⑤ washer Two D40 d13.5 t = 2.3 

⑥ flange bolts Two M10 × P1.25 L = 50 

⑦ flange bolts Two M12 × P1.25 L = 85 

⑧ RR suspension lower RH brace One 

⑨ RR suspension lower LH brace One 

⑩ RR suspension brace No1 bracket Four 

⑪ flange bolts Two M14 × P1.5 L = 140 

⑫ flange bolts Two M12 × P1.25 L = 72 

⑬ flange bolts Four M8 × P1.25 L = 25 

⑭ RR bumper No2 lean reinforcement SUB-Assy  One 

⑮ mounting and instruction manual (this document) One 

Caution CautionIn addition to note - the above components, replace with a new one because there is a re-disabled parts of the following.

Goods number Product name individual number Department position Remarks 

1 SU003-02871 nut Two The front suspension lower center brace rear side P3 reference 

2 SU003-02870 nut Two For the rear lower arm mounting bolt P4 reference 

This product This product This product This product isMy mother,,,, After the vehicle registration after the vehicle registration after the vehicle registration after the vehicle registrationThe mounting mounting mounting mounting in two to Line the only the only the onlyGo line rowUnder I I I Please below underSai Sai Sai. . . .

Prior to registration before the registration before the registration before registrationThe mounting mounting mounting mounting in two to Line the only the only the onlyI went line rowIf you Tsu that Tsu was TsuIf the case if,,,, Bring bring bring bring inMino Mino Mino new inspectionNew inspection New inspection new inspectionNecessary but there isYou will need need need It will be will be will be. . . .

MS MS MS MS300300 300 300- --- 18 18 18 18001001 001 001
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■■■■ Mounting Mounting Mounting Mounting -...And handling onYour on the handling on the handling on the handlingPlease note of your of your ofCaution Caution

△ △△ △! ! !! warning
Warning Warning:::: This this this this contentThe contents ContentsFollow in two toObey not 従従Not little as little as I,,,, Wrong wrong AyamaayamaMounting that Tsu that Tsu was TsuMounting Mounting MountingKeke,,,, Handling handling handling HandlingIogyo gastric stomachWhen a row line is carried outWhen Nau and Nau and Nau,,,, People people people peopleDeath but there isOr death death deathOr or or,,,, A serious injury such as a serious injury such as a serious injury such as a serious injury, etc.Negative to theBear negative negativeUhh intends possibilityPossibility possibility possibility

Content that is certain, but there is a certain butContentsAbout the contentsBook About About ShoshoIt is writtenHe has he has he will have him. . . .

△ △△ △! ! !! Caution
Caution Caution:::: This this this this contentThe contents ContentsFollow in two toObey not 従従Not little as little as I,,,, Wrong wrong AyamaayamaMounting that Tsu that Tsu was TsuMounting Mounting MountingKeke,,,, Handling handling handling HandlingIogyo gastric stomachWhen a row line is carried outWhen Nau and Nau and Nau,,,, People people people peopleInjury but there isInjury injury injury Negative to theNegative negative owed orOr Tsu or Tsu or Tsu,,,, Such as product, product, product, productPhysical loss of the ofPhysical loss physical loss physical loss

To harm Gaigai harmSintering in two toYuiyuiLeadBitsuku Bitsuku Bitsuku possibilityThere is a possibility possibility possibilityContent that is there but there butThe contents ContentsBook About About Shosho has been writtenHe has he has he will have him. . . .

※ ※※※ After confirming this commodity arrival opened immediately, that there is no damage to the contents of, have all of the accessories that are described in this document 

Make sure thing. This product can be attached securely to the vehicle with no history of accidents in the past.

Caution Mounting of this product, according to the repair manual for the appropriate vehicle during the exchange (Toyota Motor Corporation issue), work to protect the notes of this bookCaution Mounting of this product, according to the repair manual for the appropriate vehicle during the exchange (Toyota Motor Corporation issue), work to protect the notes of this book

Make the. 

Note This product can not be attached to an unregistered vehicle. Be sure to perform the installation after the vehicle registration.

Please be carried out by at professional maintenance shop warning installation work and parts replacement of this product. 

Please do not use Warning This product is in addition to the compatible model. By breakage or malfunction, as it may lead to serious accidents.

Warning installation work, stop the engine must always flat place, after confirming that is under the parking brake, row

Please Tsu. Working in an unstable place, working with the state in which the vehicle is moving will be a significant cause of the accident.

Warning engine room, when carrying out the installation work in the vicinity, such as mufflers, enough after confirmation that the cold is sure to various parts,

Start the work. When performing the work in a hot state, you may incur serious injuries such as burns.

The portion reusing the original bolt and nut or the like attached to alert the vehicle, bolts and nuts has degraded or rust

If you have interest, be sure to replace it with a new one. 

When warning mounting, please fully tighten the bolts and nuts in accordance with the specified torque. There is a loose during installation

And come loose gradually, may cause a serious accident due to falling off. 

After warning attached, please check the interference between this product and the other parts. If you have interference, the dealer from which you purchased this product

Please contact us. It becomes as it is traveling and the cause of the damage or failure, as it may lead to serious accidents.

After warning attached, make sure that it is clear the minimum ground clearance 90mm. 

Warning Although Yes let have sufficient strength and durability to this product, storage conditions and handling conditions, damaged by the running condition, late

There is a possibility that the failure occurs. Storage, installation work, special care is recommended before using.

Warning sudden acceleration, sudden braking, excessive traveling, such as a sharp turn, multiplied by the excessive burden for the present commodity violent operation, damage, and the cause of failure

Not only, because it will also induce the occurrence of a serious accident, please stop absolutely. 

Warning This product has been designed for traveling basically paved road. Driving on rough road traveling at a sufficient safety speed

Thank you to. 

Warning after this product installed, when subjected to strong shock, such as a collision, the mounting portion and the body, deformation or damage, it may cause a failure

Equipped therefore, please discontinue use immediately. 

To stop immediately in a safe place if you feel any abnormality in the warning traveling, please check the mounting portion well. As it is the traveling continues

If you only, it may cause serious accidents. 

Warning modifications to this product, processing, please do not take place absolutely. Guarantee not only not receive, corruption and, that serious

There is a case to be a cause of late.  

Caution and installation work, with the traveling, it can not respond to the claim of the case where the vehicle body or this product, has been damaged. 

Please be sure to observe the above-mentioned matter and this book of the mounting procedure. 
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■■■■ TRD TRD TRDTRD member brace setMembers Brace set member brace set member brace set Mounting the manner of the ofMounting guidelines Mounting guidelines Mounting guidelines            Mounting guidelines            Mounting guidelines            Mounting guidelines            

△ ! Caution△ ! CautionCautionNote the vehicleOf the vehicle the vehicle the vehicle Of the repair manualRepair book repair manual repair book ((((Toyota Toyota Toyota Toyota Motor Corporation Automotive Automotive Automotive Co., Ltd.㈱㈱ Co., Ltd. issuedPublished issue) ))Follow the two on to) 従従 Follow Not good,,,, CertaintyEnsure reliable certaintyNana workWork work work Carried out the theImplemented implemented implementedDown to to to Please below underSai Sai Sai. . . .        

1.1.1.1. FRFR FRFR suspension lower centerSuspension lower center suspension lower center suspension lower center    

Brace Brace Brace Brace RH RH RH RH of Mounting of the ofMounting Mounting MountingKeke.. . .    

Figures Figure Figures Figure 111 1    
Engine room engine room engine room engine room underside view Underside view underside view underside view    

RH LH FR 

FR FR FR    

ENG under 

Cover No1 

ENG under 

Cover No2 FR FR 

FR

FR suspensionSuspension suspension suspension    

Lower center lower center lower center lower center    

Brace Brace Brace Brace    

1. repair manual for the vehicle in accordance with (Toyota Motor Corporation issue) 

And engine undercover No1 from the vehicle, 

Remove the No2. 

2. genuine FR suspension lower shown in Figure 1 

Center brace is mounted as shown in FIG. 2 

Removed in the are. 

3. components as shown in Figure 3 ~ 4 ① of FR Suspension 

Bolts and brand-new components ② the emissions lower brace 

Use the nut, downward the concave side as shown in FIG. 4 

Kinishi attached to the vehicle. 

Bolt 120Nm · nut 110Nm 

Four. Four. Four. 4. LH LH LH LH sideSide-to-side sideThigh as wellSimilarly Similarly SimilarlyExchange in two toExchange exchange exchangeTo to to.. . .    

2.2.2.2.FR FR FRFR suspension braceSuspension brace suspension brace suspension brace RH RH RH RH of Mounting of the ofMounting Mounting Mounting    

1. as shown in Figure 5, of the genuine members brace the rear 

Bolt B BBB and the steering rack mounting bolts A AA A 

Removal, the members brace of components ③, 

Flange bolts of components ⑥ in part B, the part A 

A washer of ⑤ to the flange bolts of components ⑦ 

Put temporarily attached. 

2.LH side also temporarily attached in the same way 

3. vehicle work pit or Noueshiki plate lift

A in the state to the ground state, the vehicle weight is applied at 

The Department · B part this tightening to install. 

· A part 100Nm · B part 56Nm remove bolts does not re-use. 

Components ②

Use the bolts.

Rear side of the nut because of the re-unusable goods, genuine

Please arrange the nut exchange.

Part number SU003-02871 CautionPart number SU003-02871 Caution

Remove bis clip class is re-used at the time of restoration

Please keep not to lose since.

Caution

1. The steering rack mounting bolts of the A part1. The steering rack mounting bolts of the A part

Left and right and disconnect at the same time when the steering rack

Since the clock is out, be sure to work on each side.   

2. ⑤ is of washer ③ brace and stearic 2. ⑤ is of washer ③ brace and stearic 

Please put between Gluck of Bush. Caution

Figures Figure Diagram Figure 222 2    

Nonreusable nut 

①TRD brace 
Figures Figure Diagram Figure 333 3    

Genuine new nut use ② bolt 

Concave side 

TRD brace 

Figures Figure Diagram Figure 444 4    

Genuine new nut 

Vehicle-side bolt 

Figures Figure Diagram Figure 555 5    FR FR FR FR    

A AA A partPart part part    

B BB B sectionPart part part -·· · ⑥⑥⑥⑥ flange PortoFlange Porto flange Porto flange Porto    

Genuine brace 

③ TRD brace 

⑤ ⑤⑤ ⑤ washerWasher washer washer    

⑦ ⑦⑦⑦ flange boltsFlange bolt flange bolts flange bolts    

Concave portion 

TRD brace 
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3.3.3.3.RR RR RRRR lower suspension braceLower suspension brace lower suspension brace lower suspension brace    

RH RH RH RH ofMounting of the ofMounting Mounting Mounting    

5 55Five.... Of the lower back brace the lower back brace the lower back brace the lower back brace Mounting of the ofMounting Mounting Mounting    

1. Remove the vehicle side of the mounting bolts of the lower arm, 

The components ⑫ of the flange bolts as shown in FIG. 6 

Provisional as shown in FIG. 5 a bracket of ⑩ use Provisional provisional tackingTometome stopMeme Me 

Mounted in. 

1. Follow the repair book, remove the rear bumper cover. 

2. lower back panel left and right of the bumper arm 

From, remove the nut, bolt of FIG. 

3. In the form that connects the left and right of the bumper arm, as shown in FIG. 9 

As, ⑭ rear bumper reinforcement 

The install. 

4. Re-use the bolts and nuts that were removed from the vehicle 

Attaching the nut 45Nm, the bolts 50Nm. 

Figure Diagram Figure 888 8    
nut 

bolt 

☆ ☆☆ ☆ tank coverTank cover tank cover tank cover equipped carThe vehicles equipped vehicles equipped vehicles equippedMy mother before workBefore work before work before work Detachment in two toRemove detaching detachingIt is soot.. . .    

2. vehicle brace bolt of the part shown in C of Figure 7 

Remove, and ⑩ bracket which is mounted in the above work 1 

Flange bolt 2 of components ⑬ in a way that connects the C section

⑧TRD using the present and ⑪ of the flange bolts

Karitome a braceTacking tacking tacking Mounted in Me Meme. 

4 44Four.... Brace brace brace brace thisThis this this tighteningWork with tightening tightening tighteningWork work work ( RHwork ( RH(RH (RH (RH sideIn side-to-side sideNotation in in in Notation notation))))

☆ ☆☆ ☆ belowBelow below below, ,,, 111 1, ,,, 222 2 of the of the installation workInstallation work installation work installation work Mother all All all all Tacking and haveIn tacking tacking tackingCarried out in the eyes because the eye Implementation implementation implementation. 

☆ Tightening torque specified in the temporary tacking portion above 3-1,2. ☆ Tightening torque specified in the temporary tacking portion above 3-1,2. 

1. Figure 6 ⑪ and of ⑬ to tighten the bolts temporarily. 

2. tightened 95Nm the ⑫ bolt of Figure 5.

3. ⑪ bolt of Figure 6 tightened at 145Nm. 

4. tightened 25Nm the ⑬ bolt of Figure 6. 

Figure Diagram Figure 777 7    

Vehicle brace 

⑪ flange bolts 

C CC C sectionPart part part    

⑬ flange bolts 

FR FR FR FR    

Figures Figure Figure 666 6    

⑩ bracket ⑫ 

flange bolts 

FR FR FR FR    

Re-use can not re-use can not re-use can not re-use non-nut Nut Nut Nut    

3.3.3.3. similar to the above work in the same manner as described above work in the same manner as described above work in the same manner as described above workThe the the LHLH LH LH side Side-to-side sideAlso carried thighTo implement implementation implementationTo to to.. . .    

The tightening as well as the attention of the Task 4, the vehicle ground-like

In the state, is under the vehicle weight to the suspension

Please go in the state. 

Caution

1. stud bolt is inserted from the vehicle front side 

To stop the rear side by a nut. Nut again

For non-use goods, arrange for a genuine nut exchange

please do it. Part SU003-02870

2. When removing the lower arm mounting bolts, arm

Turnbuckle jack but which is not falling

Supported by, etc., should be working. Caution

This this this this tighteningTightening tightening tighteningMother tireThe tire tire tire Install the the the Attach the mounting attachmentLift down Ke is only to doLift down lift down lift down

And the lion,,,, WorkWork work work pit Pit pit pit alsoAgain or Mother NoueshikiNoueshiki Noueshiki Noueshiki plate lift Plate lift plate lift plate lift

In out-of-in,,,, SuspensionTo suspension suspension suspensionUsually in two toNormal normal normal Car of the ofCar car vehicle weightJuju heavy isMultiplied but there isIt took KakeKakeBought cut cut

State they are are are areIn the state state stateCarried out at at atImplemented implemented implementedDown to to to Please below underSai Sai Sai. . . .

Caution Caution

Figure Diagram Figure 999 9    

⑭TRD rear bumper 

Lean reinforcement 

45Nm 50Nm 


